Year 4 Topic Homework – Spring 1
Choose one item from the table below to complete this half term. Tasks should be completed by Tuesday 6th February. You may complete more
than one task if you wish it is not compulsory!
Please see Mr Pratten if you would like any further explanation.
Our topic this half term is ‘I am Warrier’. We are learning about Romans and Celts.

History
Find out if there are any
Roman forts or settlements
near where you live. Try to
visit one with your family.
Take lots of photographs
of what you see.

ICT
Look at Roman artefacts in
detail at a local museum or
on the British Museum
website. Create a PowerPoint
presentation, showing the
artefacts that most
interest you, and provide
information about what
they were used for.
Geography

Maths
Write some number
calculations using Roman
Try to find a map of
numerals, for your friends Roman Britain. Find out
to solve.
about some of the names of
towns and cities. What are
Find out the dates of birth their modern names?
of your family and
friends and record them in
Roman numerals.

DT
Make a model of a Roman villa
using junk materials such as
cereal boxes, coloured paper, tin
foil and cardboard tubes. Use
online images and pictures in
non-fiction books to inspire the
layout of your villa.
English

Art
Create a Celtic costume.
Tartan pyjama bottoms
and blankets may come in
handy. You could borrow a
brooch to secure your cloak
or some Celt-inspired
jewellery.

English
Write a diary entry as if
Find some proverbs with Roman
you are a Roman soldier, a
origins. Choose one and write it in slave in a Roman villa or a
your best handwriting with
Celtic child. What is your
suitable illustrations. Can you
typical day like?
explain to your family what it
means or what advice it gives?

